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 MCCD receives major grant to help businnesses, community

The Metropolitan Consortium of Community Developers, or MCCD, was awarded a
$1.826 million grant from the U.S. Department of Treasury CDFI Rapid Response
Program. MCCD is an association of nonprofit community development organizations
whose mission is to expand the wealth and resources of neighborhoods through housing
and economic development initiatives. One of its programs is Open to Business, which
provides free confidential business counseling to small-business owners.

“MCCD and 26 other CDFIs [community development financial institutions] in Minnesota
received this unprecedented funding,” says Natalie Mouilso, Dakota County business
advisor. “The grant could truly be a game changer for the businesses and communities in
our region.” Already discussions are underway regarding a strategy to use the funds. Stay
tuned, she says. “More about this exciting news to come!” 

Has your business adopted a storm drain yet?

It’s not just residents who can make a difference in Eagan
when it comes to caring for our parks, our water and more.
“Businesses can make a big impact on the environment,”
says Brian Leyendecker, Eagan’s stormwater technician. He
invites businesses to adopt a storm drain or two. “Doing so
helps protect our water resources for current and future
generations,” he says.  

Adopting a storm drain involves raking and bagging dirt,
trash, yard waste and other pollutants before they enter the
storm drain and negatively impact water quality and wildlife
habitats. To apply, simply fill out this form. Or for more
information, visit the City of Eagan website. 

https://www.dakotacda.org/community-development/open-to-business/
https://www.cityofeagan.com/adopt-a-storm-drain-form
https://www.cityofeagan.com/adopt-a-storm-drain
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Open To Business Resources Available

With over 2,300 businesses and nonprofits
that call Eagan home, we know that our
success is driven by thriving small, mid-
sized, and large businesses and nonprofits.
As a City, we have consistently been and will
continue to be an invested partner – helping
to identify and overcome current and future
challenges. 

The City of Eagan contracts with the Open
To Business (OTB) program. Open to
Business is your FREE business assistance
resource. We want to encourage successful
business growth in Eagan. All current and
aspiring business owners are invited to
participate in the Open to Business
Program. Here are some of the resources
they are currently providing:

Small Business Lending Live Q&A
August 18, 2021 | 9:30 a.m. - 10:30 a.m.
Wescott Library, 1340 Wescott Rd, Eagan, MN 55123
 
 In-person coffee, networking, and a small-business lending discussion. Meet traditional
and nonprofit lenders who will shed light on financing options and strategies for
businesses like yours.
 RSVP Today   

Access to Free Webinars from Open To Business 
The latest webinars from Open to Business were recorded.

PPP Loan Forgiveness Q&A
For businesses seeking guidance on the PPP Loan Forgiveness process, listen to this
previously recorded panel discussion.

 Watch the Webinar

Legal Q&A with the University of MN Law School
University of MN Law School panelists answer questions from small business owners.
Watch the Webinar

More information about Open to Business. 

Briefly

PEOPLE: Blue Cross and Blue Shield of Minnesota has hired Matt Hunt as Chief
Experience Officer, focusing on all aspects of the customer experience. Hunt previously
served as a vice president at U.S. Bank in a similar capacity.… Tia Newcomer has been
named CEO of CaringBridge. Most recently, she worked as chief commercial officer for
Generate Life Sciences based in California.… Eagan native, swimmer and motivational

https://www.dakotacda.org/community-development/open-to-business/
https://dakotacountylibrary.libcal.com/event/7980491
https://youtu.be/zOYwFZHJnNg
https://youtu.be/RyZTCglafQQ
https://cityofeagan.com/otb
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speaker Mallory Weggemann will compete in the Paralympics in Tokyo this summer.
Previously, she earned a gold medal at the London Paralympic Games in 2021 and
participated in the Rio Paralympic Games in 2016.
  
BUSINESS: Delta Dental of Minnesota has sold its former 64,000-square-foot
headquarters (3560 Delta Dental Drive) to The Holy Christian Church, which has outgrown
its St. Paul site, and plans to create a new church and global headquarters with the
building.… Hirschbach Motor Lines—based in Dubuque, Iowa—has purchased Eagan-
based Lessors Inc., a full-service refrigerated motor carrier, adding over 200 drivers to its
current 2,200.… Eagan’s Hy-Vee store was the site of a crime and a viral video on June
21. Three teens were arrested for igniting a fireworks display. No one was injured, and the
store reopened the following day.… Olive Garden has received the City Council’s go-
ahead, so construction of the new restaurant is to begin soon in Central Park
Commons.… Proozy’s, a popular discount e-commerce site, was featured in Twin Cities
Business in early July for its truck that’s been parked at local Twin Cities events, spreading
the word about the brand and its deals.…. Rasmussen University, a private college
serving students in Eagan for the past 30 years, is relocating its campus to a brand-new
space in Eagan (1305 Corporate Center Drive); students are scheduled to shift to classes
at the new location in October.… SR Realty Trust purchased a property at 2926 Lone
Oak Circle; the rail-served, 160,000-square-foot warehouse also has production and
storage space plus six acres of exterior storage.
 
GOVERNMENT: U.S. News and World Report in June ranked Dakota County among the
healthiest communities in the United States; of the 500 cities and counties considered
based on 84 metrics, Dakota County landed at #110.… More than 40 local growers and
artisans are once again selling produce and wares at Eagan Market Fest, which

celebrates its 15th anniversary this summer. The event is open every Wednesday, now
through August 25, 4 to 8 p.m., and Sept. 1–29, 3 to 7 p.m. 
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